INTRODUCTION 16
Contemporary building materials and constructions are expected to fulfil a range of 17 functions. As well as having structural integrity, they should insulate from heat loss, 18 weather and noise, manage moisture transport and ensure air tightness. Achieving 19 these functions with materials of low environmental impact aids the effort to cut 20 energy consumption associated with the construction of buildings. In contemporary 21
constructions almost each functional requirement of the facade is fulfilled by a 22 specific layer (e.g. rainscreen, insulation, air and vapour membranes) in the wall 23 buildup. Bio-aggregate based materials offer possible solutions to many of these 24 challenges, in a monolithic construction. An increasing number of performance 25 characterisation studies focussed on bio-aggregate based materials (e.g straw, cork, 26 flax, coconut) is enabling greater confidence in these materials as alternatives to 27 standard construction materials, and more research is needed to ensure their wider 28
usage [1][2]. 29
Hemp based concrete is a bio-aggregate based construction material that enables 30 low energy buildings both in construction and in use [3] . Hemp-based panels have 31 already been investigated as sound-absorbing insulation panels [4] , and the use of 32 hemp concretes may offer advantageous acoustic performance compared to 33 traditional concretes. Despite the dubiousness of some of the wilder claims about 34 hemp (e.g. 'hemp crops require virtually no chemicals', [5] ), hemp based concrete 35 offers significant environmental advantages over traditional aggregates. Hemp's 36 ability to sequester CO 2 during its lifetime to more than offset the CO 2 generated 37 during manufacturing, transport and construction [6] , makes it a particularly 38 promising material in the efforts to reduce CO 2 emissions and embodied energy 39 associated with the development of building materials. Accurate and fair 40 assessments of the embodied energy in any building product are difficult to make 41 owing to the influence of various site and manufacturing route specific factors, such 42 as the source of primary energy used in the production process and the transport 43 distances involved. However, it is clear that hemp has a significant advantage over 44 many traditional building materials due to the carbon sequestration that occurs 45 during plant growth [7] [8] [9] . A commonly-cited estimate of the embodied energy in 46 a hemp concrete wall is a study by Boutin et al [6] . A detailed study of the embodied 47 of hemp concrete, with hydraulic and cementicious binders. In the low frequency 106 range, up to 500Hz, hemp concretes were shown to exhibit sound absorption 107 coefficients of 0.2 to 0. [45] . The 139 hemp shiv used in this study is grown in Central France and supplied by La 140
Chanvrière de l'Aube and hence has a growth cycle consistent with those from other 141 hemp concrete acoustic evaluation studies [34] . Given the significance of particle 142 size on inter-pore structure [39] the particle size distribution is evaluated for a 143 sample of hemp used enabling confidence in comparison with these previous 144 studies. The particle size distribution for a sample of hemp is listed in Table 1 and the  145 three primary sizes shown in Figure 1 . The hemp shiv aggregate was mixed with six 146 different binders as described in Table 3 . 147
Hemp composite walls were cast in timber shuttering, in panels 1 m by 1 m and 300 148 mm in thickness. The panels were allowed to cure outside for 1 year with protective 149 covering at 16⁰C ± 4⁰C and relative humidity 50% ± 15% as outlined in previous work 150
[16]. This was followed by 12 months at room temperature in the laboratory prior to 151 acoustic testing. to dry naturally; acoustic testing of the panels was undertaken 24 months after 161 casting when the natural drying process had reduced the material density to levels 162 documented in Table 3 . 163 
BINDERS

168
Six different binders were used for these experiments; they are outlined in Table 3 . [16], are given in Table 2 . The pozzolans' chemical composition, amorphousness and 180 surface area are described in other work [17] . Two other hemp concrete walls 181 (M+WR, G+WR) include a water retainer, methyl celulose, to retain water in the 182 binder and reduce the water absorbed by the hemp [53] . 183 
HEMP CONCRETE
185
Six hemp concrete walls with each of the six binder compositions as outlined in Table  186 3 are tested. Each wall in the sample set can be segregated into two distinct sets; 187 those including cement and hydraulic lime (BM, CM) and those comprising hydrated 188 Table 3 ) and the sound performance tested. 209 210 Owing to the porous nature of the loose hemp, sound absorption is high across the 238 range of frequencies, similar to other unbonded bio-based materials [56] . A peak in 239 the 400-600 Hz range is observed as previously reported [34] . 240
Similarly, increasing the depth of shiv shifts the absorption curve to the lower 241 frequencies. However, changing the degree of compaction of loose shiv has the 242 greatest effect on the sound absorption profile across the range of frequencies. 243
Compaction changes the pore size distribution and shifts the acoustic absorption 244 curve, including first and second peaks, toward the low frequencies enhancing the 245 amplitude of the first peak as is shown in Figure 4 . when rendered with 10 and 20 mm hemp-lime renders, is documented in Table 5,  274 for 2 different render mixes. The absorption coefficients for the unrendered 275 metakaolin with water retainer (M+WR) bound hemp concrete are plotted in Figure  276 6. For clarity only the walls with the 10 mm renders are plotted. 277 
282
The sound absorption coefficient is reduced consistently across the range of 283 frequencies examined: over 50% at the majority of frequencies. The 20 mm render 284 (Table 5) 
304
Both the porosity and resistivity depend more strongly on the degree of compaction 305 than they do on the properties of individual particles. From these relationships, the 306 model parameters for the present shiv samples are shown in Table 7 . 307 
With Z and Z C calculated as follows: 315
This allows the absorption coefficient to be calculated as shown in Equation 1. 323
Gle et al. present the graph shown in Figure 8 for a particular sample of loose shiv. 324
Predictions of the absorption for the medium-compaction shiv in the present test are 325 shown in Figure 9 with ∞ = 2.3. This is the high-frequency tortuosity found by Gle 326 et. al.; however, the model provides a much better match to the present data using 327 ∞ = 4 (also shown in Figure 9) . 328 
334
A similar process is used for each loose shiv sample. The results from the low and 335 high density shives, with the respective model parameters, are plotted in Figure 10 . 336
The parameters used for this figure, and those that follow, are given below: 337
Φ
As measured (Table 4 
341
The results above suggest a very high value for the tortuosity is needed to in order 342 for the model to fit the data. The work of Jaouen, Boutin and Geindreau suggests a 343 physical upper limit for the high-frequency tortuosity of around 3. Together with the 344 results, this suggests that the present model perhaps does not accurately capture 345 the true multi-scale nature of the porosity, but more work is needed to clarify this. It 346 is possible that the tortuosity is indeed higher when using a mixture of shiv particle 347 sizes, compared to the more uniform distributions used by Gle et. al. indicating imprecise measurement aparatus. Although Asdrubali's review has been 400 cited as a reference for absorption coefficients, their paper simply gives a value of 401 0.6 for the absorption coefficient of hemp (at 500 Hz), when the present study shows 402 significant variation depending on density. Despite the caveats noted, some typical 403 results for porous concrete and a selection of natural materials are shown in Table 8 
